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Onya is a Christian living on a plantation in the lovely Caribbean island of St,Lucia, believing that the devil
has gotten his hooks on the plantation she falls in love in English Earl Philip, who the devil wants for himself
because of his God given destiny. Can Philip and Onya survived the evil of Satan, his demons, the
manipulations of Philip's stepmother and slavery to be together. Can love conquer it all
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A DARK LOVE : Chapter 1
introduction
Inï¿½ theï¿½ beautifulï¿½ islandï¿½ï¿½ of Saint Lucia,ï¿½ not ï¿½everything andï¿½ everyoneï¿½
isï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ paradise.ï¿½ It ï¿½isï¿½ notï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ sun andï¿½ beach asï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ everyoneï¿½
wouldï¿½ like toï¿½ think butï¿½ inï¿½ thisï¿½ beautiful islandï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ theï¿½ï¿½ landï¿½ ofï¿½
magic,ï¿½ religion andï¿½ fantasyï¿½ comesï¿½ intoï¿½ play.ï¿½ï¿½ ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Every islanderï¿½ haveï¿½
heard ofï¿½ theï¿½ storiesï¿½ ofï¿½ Papa Bois,ï¿½ Ladijabless,ï¿½ ti bolon andï¿½ï¿½ everyï¿½ Caribbean
folklore andï¿½ mythologicalï¿½ creature .ï¿½ Canï¿½ true loveï¿½ï¿½ happenï¿½ betweenï¿½ aï¿½ slave
andï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ English nobleï¿½ man. Willï¿½ evilï¿½ succeedï¿½ inï¿½ destroyingï¿½ theï¿½ happiness
andï¿½ themï¿½ in theï¿½ process.
chapterï¿½ï¿½ One
ST.LUCIA AND AIMEE
land atlas! i couldn't stay any longer on sea" Philip was exhausted and tired from the trip from the caribbean to
the island of the St.Lucia. he didn't want come but his friend Pierre Jacques convinced him
the earl turned around as he spoke. Pierre Jacques gave a little cry of disbelief.
"oh no ! philip it was not that bad . i'm glad you came with me" pierre jacques said
philip just shook his said and started walking away from the Castries harbour and said" i cannot wait to get
back to England. i think i will leave in a week"
pierre looked very upset because he really wanted the earl to stay on the island because it was really beautiful.
"you can't leave for England yet"
philip smiled at his french friend and replied
" i have a very pretty countess for my fiancee waiting in Norfolk for me".
the two european men walked around the town of castries , looking at how different castries was different to
london and paris. the city had this unique way of luring you to vist and love it.
philip wanted to get away from his step mother elizabeth who had arranged his marriage to maia the countess.
philip just wanted elizabeth off his back.
pierre couldn't understand his friend's decision to marry maia. he thouht philip had enough time to find a
suitable wife and knew he had to convince his friend to break off the enagement.
"but philip you don't love maia" he said
" i know but a promise is a promise and besides she's gorgerous" the earl replied.
the two men thenwent into their carriage and rode to the town of souferie.
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"the harbour is very nice"ï¿½ philip said as he looked back
"wait until you see the pitions, the gardens, the sulphur and hot springs, it will be liked the garden of eden."
pierre smiled as he said that.
" garden of eden! pierre jacques i'll be the judge of that. " philip said
now soufriere is on the west coast of the island a major trading and planation town. the french made soufriere
a town in 1746 and it was the captial of the island for a short time.
even though St.Lucia finallybecame a british terriority in 18 15 most of the island kept the french culture and
characterstics it was more so in Soufriere were the planation owners, tradespeople who were europeans were
of french descent and the africans slaves and multatoes though English became the official language spoke
french creole.
soufrierewith it's rich french culture and it's exotic landscapecould put a spell on you and philip was about to
be put under a spell not by the town but a woman.
the carriage took about an hour and half to reach the planation.
meanwhile on the harbour there was a beautiful , young , mulattoe woman, she had this mysterious look about
her, like she was totally not of this world. this mulattoe woman's name was Aimee, and she had her sights on
the earl ,she was definenty going to bring him to the dark side and to her master Papa Bois( the devil in
disguise).
as beautiful aimee was there was something wrong with her ,not wrong because she was not off this world but
a human would not be able to tell if they didn't look at her foot. yes her foot. her foot was not like any other
foot, she had one human foot and the other foot was a cow's foot. aimee was a lajables (french creole for a evil
female spirit). yes she was a lajables an evil spirit that seduces men and then kills them. she was also the
devil's wife and she didn't want to kill philip she wanted him for her husband, philip was too valuable to kill.
before aimee could get him too the dark side she had to get him into her bed, and now she plann to follow him
to Souferiere her domian.
philip and jacques had arrived to the souferriere planation. looking around the two european men cou;dn't
believe their eyes. they were shock
philip: oh Lord Jesus ! JACQUES are sure this is the right estate?
jacques: yes it is ! but i haven't been here in years
philip : this place looks like a ghostly estate
the planation was rundown, it looked like it wasn't occupied in decades, the houses and huts were falling
apart, there was rats everywhere. it was unbeliebvable.
jaques:oh sweet mother of God. what has my brother done to this place?
philip: well let's find out.
they walk towards the planation door when out of no where aimmee appeared from no where.
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aimee: boswe (good evening) mwe pedi{i'm lost)
philip surprised to this lovely lady there asked jaqcques to translete for him
jaqcques: she said good night and she's lost.
aimme: yes that's what i said
both men : you could speak english
aimee: i'm looking for the planation of michael pierre, do you know where it is?
jacques: it's right here michael is my brother.
aimee looks around and saw how horrible it looked and took it as her opening
aimee: oh lord jesus the stories are true!
jaques: what stories?
aimme: the devil is collecting his payment from your brother.
philip: what does that mean
aimee five years ago michael fell in love with a beautiful woman but he didn't know she was married to the
devil.
when satan found out he wanted to kill michael but michael begged for his life and gave satan everything of
his including his estate.
satan accepted but he wanted michael's favourite slave onya who was a strong christian. michael accepted and
now the devil owns him and the planation.
philip: what about onya?
aimee: she's satan's sex slave. she cann't not be saved
oh my God philip i think we better get back on the next ship to europe . jacques said obviously looking
frightened.
we cann't not leave your brother and that slave girl for lucifer. there must be a way to save them philip replied
they cann't be saved they belong to lucifer now he's very powerful. aimee said
yes but there's one more powerful than him. i'm not leaving
jacques my friend let's go inside and the two men walk into the planation house leaving aimee behind feeling
well please with her self. her plan was in action
fools you'll be lucifer's by the next full moon.
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little did philip and jacques know that the full moon would be in a month and they had no idea what they
getting into
ELIZABETH AND MAIA
in a 12th century medevial castle in Norwich Norfolk Philip's stepmother Elizabeth Vanderbilt was staring at
herself at a mirror. elizabeth was a beautiful woman in her late 30's with dark blonde hair and ocean blue
eyes., she was of medium height yet slender.she had this royal look about her that made her servants respect
her. her beauty and artistorcy look is what made william philip's father fall in love with her but that beauty
covers a vain and cruel nature.
" don't i lookpretty today" she said looking at the round mirror. elizabeth then went to her jewllery box
opening to see exotic diamonds the ones william bought from india for her. thinking of india made her think
of her stepson philip who traveled to the caribbean with his french friend jacques. in order for philp to get the
earldom. he had to marry by his twenty eight birthday if not he had to marry a woman of elizabeth choice and
elizabeth would have a say in running the earldom.
philip had realize he was not getting married soon before his 28th birthday so he promised to marry maia an
italian countess but jacques didn't agree with his decision. elizabeth knew that he had a very strong influence
on philip. with phiilp in the caribbean and out of her control , she was beginning to worry that he might fall
for a goveronor's daughter or some creole girl.
elizabeth started to reminacised the last conversation she had with her stepson
"you can not go to st.lucia. screamed elizabeth
you can not tell mewhere to go. replied philip
i demand you to tell why are you going to the island
you can demand all you want . that's none of your business. i go where i please
remember you promise to marry maia. you better marry her philip
or what who knows i just might marry some creole girl whiles i'm in the island . it will sure get you back to
germany to your pathetic family or worse on the streets of london begging. he said with much venom
and at time elizabeth slapped him. he was shocked. he grabbed her ready to hit her
but philip remembered himself, and remembered he was not going to be like this father and hit a woman no
matter how evil elizabeth was
elizabeth was surprised herself that he didn't hit her but she was relieved
philip then told her: don't push me elizabeth or you might get what you not asking for. and then he walked off
angrily
coming back to the present elizabeth couldn't help think at that moment philip almost became his father , but
she couldn't worry about that. all she wanted was for him to marry maia.
and at that thought maia walked in to her room
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elizabeth why did you tell me philip went to the caribbean?
because he did not want any one to know maia
but i'm his fiancee why wouldn't you tell me. what if he marries someone else whiles he's there. we both know
he does not love me at least not the way i love him
he'll grow to love you maia
oh how i wish i could go to saint- lucia and be with him
that's when elizabeth got an idea
you can go to st- lucia take jacques sister with you
elizabeth what are you talking about
you going to st-lucia. philip would not be able to break his promise to you
but elizabeth did not know what she was getting maia into or herself. she was looking for trouble and she was
going to get it
elizabeth i don't think philip would want me to follow him
maia if you want philip to love you , you must be in his face.
now let's get jacques sister marie to come with us
us ! elizabeth! you are niot coming
yes i'm besides it might do me good to see more of the world. we need to get marie so we can pack and head
on the ship to st-lucia.
with that said the count of surrfolk stephen burnett came into elizabeth's room
where are you going elizabeth he asked kissing her hands. oh you look gorgerous today
oh thank you stephen. she said blushing
stephen barely noticed maia, it was times like these that maia was jealous for elizabeth. men barely noticed
maia. she wasn't beautiful like elizabeth or any european noble woman fo that matter. she was of average
beauty. nothing to wow a man
maia was plain and pale she wasn't the girl you would want to show off to your friends
she felt odd and out of place.
elizabeth then rememembered maia and said to the count
stephen you remember maia philip's fiancee
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yes i remember, it's funny i always thought philip had exquisite taste in woman
and that moment maia felt horrible and decided to leave the room
elizabeth i'm going to my bedroom we'll speak later
yes we will but remember you have to pack for our trip
yes i will and maia left the room
beth where are you going? stephen asked
to the island of st. lucia she replied heartily
wait isn't philip on that island with marie's brother? he asked
yes he is
so why are you going?
i'm going with maia to surprise philip
wait you don't want to philip to be alone on the island because you afraid he might meet some govonor's
daughter or some wealthly creole girl and break off the enagement to maia.
stephen you see right through me
beth i don't think you should intervere with philip's life
if i don't make him marry maia and he marries some other girl of his choice i'll might end up back in germany
or worse on the streets of london or bristol begging
it would not come to that beth philip might hate you but his not his father. he wouldn't put on the streets.
stephen sometimes i think at times he is his father's son. i'm worried he'll turn like william
but beth if you contuine to push he just might will. so do not push him my dear cuz you just might get what
you are not asking for.
with that said both stephen and elizabeth shuddered at the thought of philip turning into his father.
ONYA
on the souferire estate philip and jacques went inside the planation . they thought maybe inside would be
better but they were wrong. as the walked into the estate they felt a feeling of dread that something bad was
going to happen but the men couldn't put their finger on it
sweet mary mother of Jesus jacques said in shocked of what he was seeing. the house was dark no light, the
rodents on the table spolit food on the floor. jacques could not believe his eyes but he was going to get a
serious and unwanted surprise his brother
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he hadn't seen his brother yet but philip saw him i couldn't believe his eyes
michael look like he was a century old, long beard, uncouthed hair, his clothes was rags and you could smell
an aweful sight on him from a mile away. michael look he was in some other world
jacques i think you better look to your right
why philip ?
just look
and jacques turn and he saw his brother
oh saint paul, saint james help us all
they walked towards michael
when woman stopped them
no leave him alone you have done enough she said
go back to hell where you came from she screamed hysterically
philip then took her hand gently and said to her. calm down. we are here to help. we are from europe. i'm
philip earl of east anglia, this my friend jacques pierre who's from france and that's his brother michael.
when she realized they there to help she relaxes.
i prayed to God that he'll send some help
well help is here your name? philip asked he couldn't see her because it was dark but he figured out she was
the slave girl
my name is onya. i'm one of moinsieur pierre's slaves well i'm the only one left cuz the others runway after all
this with the devil happened
so it's true jacques finally spoke up and your his love slave
no i'm not everyone believes that but satan cannot touch me
why can't he touch you? jacques asked
he just can't. let's get out of this place
you can leave? philip asked
yes i can i only come here to feed mosieur pierre but i stay at the church
we can go there now. so the three of them left michael in the esatate and started their way to the church. and
that's where philip sees onya's beauty. she was tall, slender and had dark skin that look like rich dark
chocolate, her skin too him look smooth and silky. she had exotic brown eyes. everything about her features
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was elegant and he thought for slave was stunning even though she dressed in rags.
onya noticed philip looking her and was flattered. she never had a white man look at her in that way. the only
european man to look at her with attraction was michael and he 's now far gone and mad. she wished she
could help michael but right now only God help him
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Chapter 2
CHAPTER TWO
AT THE ESTATE
michael was now sitting on the floor when suddenly aimee showed up. that demon did love michael but she
was married to lucifer now. aimee was sad for him he was her love.
she touched him but he pull her not recongizing her. and she hated that he did not know her.
lucifer had promise if she got philip to fall in love with her, he'll make her human and take the curse of
michael.
now aimee knew what she had to do seduce philip and get her freedom and michael's it was the only way.
she knew onya was taking philip to the church a place she could not enter. she had find away to get to philip
without anyone finding out she was not human.
"onya might take him to the waterfall. i'll seduce him there.
aimee then kissed michael and said
soon we'll be together my love
and she disappeared from the estate.
everyone knew that lajablesess were evil and were the devil's pawn but no one not even satan himself could
have imagine that one of his pawns would fall for a human.
no one thought these she demons had souls and hearts but it looked like she did as philip would find out.
the CREATOR the one that knew all was smiling above for his plans to stop lucifer was in progress the she
demon had fallen in love with one ofhis precious and dearest creation.
philip was important to the Creator he had promise all philip had to was completely give his heart. onya was
the woman who will show him the way.
onya was a woman after this CREATOR'S own heart. she was a godly and righteoueus woman. and onya was
praying fror freedoom and love
and little did she know one english man was going to give it to her.
philip, onya and pierre headed out of the estate to go the local catholic church for santuary. onya lead the way.
the church was looked rundown and looked centuries old. you could see the old church bell was rusty. philp
wasn't use to churches and cathedetherals looking like they were centuries old but he could get used to staring
at onya. onya felt philp's stare and was slightly irriated but at the same time flattered. she considered
europeans they enemny , never met a white man who didn't look down at a nigga but somehow she felt philip
was different , so she decided to to make conversation with him.
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are you a planation owner in another island sir? she asked
first call me philip and no i'm not an planation owner, i don't believe in enslaving any human being no matter
what their color.
so who is the priest for this church philip replied
his name is father andrew dubois and he will tell us more about this situation
ok i hope he could really help then replied pierre
he does excorisms maybe he could do one n michael and he can tell us more about stoping the devil and all
they then went into the cathedral and onya saw father dubouis sitting to the front of the church
and call to to him
father dubois
the priest then came walking towards her
and ask her
onya did something happpened to michael
and she replied no at least not yet i want you to met two people
this philip and this pierre jacques michael's brother
and philip asked the priest now to stop the devil
and the priest replied only God knows, please lets sit
and then the four them went to sit but as they sat
they heard a shrieking voice that sound like a cat and all the sudden they wind started to blow violently and
the air became freezing cold at least to them
you could hear the trees swaying and you could the wind make that errie sound
what was that asked philip
as he asked the church became clouded with darkness like there was evil near by
it's evil replied onya
the shrieking contuined and the darkness persisted until the priest decided to confont this evil
and he did
in the name of JESUS SON OF GOD
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I COMMAND YOU EVIL SPIRIT
TO SHOW WHO YOU ARE
AND I DEMAND TO KNOW
WHAT TO DO YOU WANT
then there was an evil laugh and the shrieking stop
and out of the darkness
appeared what looked like a disformed child
OH LORD JESUS IT'S A TI BOLON ( a spirit that looks like a deformed child)
what do you want child of darkness replied the priest
i want all your souls for my master
you must leave then because you would never get it
go back to the pit of hell where you came from in the NAME OF JESUS
father duboius spinkles holy water where the bolon is standing
as the bolon then says you are just like the woman who was suppose to be my mother
she deformed me and now you are out to destroy me
then onya gets up and says what do you want bolon?
i told you already slave your souls especially philip's
how do you know my name creature philip asked
oh my master has been watching you, you're soul is very valuable
join us willing and my master is willing to spare the lives of them.
don't listen to this spirit philip
i command you evil spirit to go IN JESUS 'S NAME
GO BY THE BLOOD OF JESUS
GO BY THE BLOOD OF JESUS
then all the sudden the ti bolon disappears shrieking
philip wonders to himself aloud what does the devil want with me
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then father dubois says if satan wants you you must be very important and you came to st.lucia for reason
now let's go to my house you are welcome to stay until we defeat this evil
with that said the group went to the priest's house
Satan
satan was very please with himself this night , his plan to destroy any plans that God had for philip and onya.
he plan to use philip as a force for him not for God and to finally make onya his. his lajables and his ti bolon
were beginning the work now it was time to send his other demons and henchmen but before he decided to
pay God a vist just like he did in Job's time
satan or should we say lucifer was an angel in heaven before but his pride and rebellion led God to cast him
out of heaven but satan took other angels with him who decided to believe he should rule. and from that day
on lucifer's spends eternty trying to destroys the father's plan and tries to ruin mankind.
satan then appearedin heaven
heaven was certainly a paradise, there the sky was crystal blue, with clouds of all shapes,
the trees were tall and well grown, the flowers were delightful there were irises, sunflowers, roses, and other
flowers of different kinds were present
the fruit trees were pleasing there were plum trees both american and local plums, there were oranges,
grapefuits, mangoes of all kinds, soursops, peaches, apples rosy red and green apples, goldenapples , berries,
cherries tasty fruits of all kinds
the streets of heaven were made of real gold, platieum, silver, diamonds , rubies.
as satan walked the streets he wondered whetherd he should have given this all up
but then he knew someday this might all be his, as he contuined walking he saw people from the biblical days,
abel, moses, aaron, sarah, issac, ruth, abrahmn, david, rebbeca, rahab , he even saw mary the mother of jesus,
the disciples peter, john ,james and apostle paul
everyone was happy and they didn't even notice their advesray satan
he soon arrived in God's palace
the palace was magnificnt
it was mucj larger than the imperial palaces on earth
the place was made out of gold and platiums with diamonds and saphirres placed into it
it was exquiste
he then arrived at God's throneroom and in there was God the father sitting on his throne a lighten shining so
brightly from him was blinding satan, God the son, Jesus was standing on the right side and God the holy
spirit on the left
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and as satan kneeled before them , even satan knew the protocol
they asked in unionson lucifer what do you want, now all though all three spoke it sounded like it was one
only who spoke to satan
and lucifer replied oh God i ask of you to grant me philip's soul because he has sinned and he's suppose to be
mine
but then God the son answered why are so interested in philip lucifer?
Lord Jesus but i know you have some purpose for him ,but he doesn't want it. once i show him alll the power
he could have in this world he'll never look back
then God the father spoke with authority lucifer you may show him what you want to give him
but he'll never fall for your lies
LORD GOD i ask if he refuses my gifts that i may torture him to show you that he does not want you in his
life
and mighty God answerd you may do so but he'll never come to you . i also warn you lucifer take everything
but not his life. i warned you again the onya is under my protection , harm will not come to her. you may
leave now lucifer
satan then bowed and left heaven very please with himself and glad God gave him his blessings to do want he
wants
but God sent one of his angels down to father dubois house
onya, philip, pierre and the priest were sitting down when a bright light shown upon them
the angel was beautiful, he was dressed in white with a light glowing around him
and father andre kneeled and started worshiping God and so did onya
and the angel said get the Lord God is great
and then philip bravely asked the angel
why are you here angel
the Lord sent me to warn you lucifer has dangerous plans for you
then why doesn't God just stop him? philip asked
because you haven't ask him too philip the Lord does not go against your free will. he'll be with you when you
need him. just ask and pray
may the Good Lord be with you and the angel disappears.
the Lord is with us. said father andre
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yes he's replied onya
father dubois i think walk to the sulphur springs and take a bath there
i'll come with said philip just in case there's danger
while father dubois and pierre decided to go to bed early
philip and onya decided to vist the sulphur springs
where they would meet trouble, it was going to be a very long and tirig vacation or should the word be trip
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Chapter 3
Chapter three
One of Satan's demons who were keeping an eye on the group went back to Lucifer telling him that onya and
lajables to seduce Philip and send one of his maji nwe(someone who uses blackmagic to sexually abuse
women at nights) after onya and if that didn't work Satan had other plans to destroy any plans God had for
them.
The sulphur springs was part of st.lucia's volcano. Way back before God created man on earth, this area
erupted with terrible force. This explosion left behind a crater many miles wide, from its molten floor, raised
two huge plugs of lava. They cooled eventual and became the pitons and too far away hot gases bubbled up
through the thin crust, filling the air with clouds of the stream. This became the sulphur springs.
As the pair walked towards the springs which was a 30 minute walk from father Dubois' house Philip took a
smell which was sinking
He asked" what in God's name is that smell
It's the springs onya replied
Good grace is it poisonous?
No it isn't, it's very healthy and has healing powers
Really?
Yes really, the water in the bubbling pools is full of minerals. The ground around them sparkles with crystals
of minerals such as sulphur. And it's sulphur they say that gives the horrible smell of rotten egg
So you except me to believe this water have healing powers?
It does, the Amerindians thought this was a frightening place with its boiling cauldrons and smelly steam
filled air. They called qualibu (the place of death) she said
Those Amerindians had sense then
but they were wrong when they French came , they understood the healing waters powers king louisxvi
ordered baths to be built on diamond estate but we will go to diamond estate some other time, right now we
are going near the volcano
This is a nice, cool walk as the walk past coco trees, pineapples trees, hibiscus flowers, roses
This is beautiful Pierre was right this island is beautiful
We are finally here Onya said
The rotten egg smell got worst as they near the springs
They were many pools and Philip saw that the water was dark
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Onya then took off her clothes in front of Philip
The earl couldn't help himself but he needed to look at her
He never thought Negroes were so beautiful and had appealing bodies
He then told her are you mad?
But she didn't seem to hear him and jump into the water
Onya then told him. Why don't you join me Philip?
I don't think so he said placing his hand in the sulphur water it was hot as fire
Why don't you tell me about yourself he said
There's nothing to tell she said onya then swarm towards the rock he was standing upon
There is like now you do you are.... niggas, i mean black people speak proper English
What did you just say? Onya was clearly offended
Did you just call me a nigga?
No I didn't mean it to be a racist comment Philip quickly said
Oh I'm suppose to believe this I thought you were different
Look onya I'm different I didn't mean it to offend I just don't know how to act around you
Philip we are human beings too she said
I know I'm sorry
Ok apology accepted she replied realizing he was truly sorry
Come and join me she said
I still don't think I should he said placing his hand yet again in the springs
Onya then came near him and pulled him into the water
Oh my god he said you are definitely mad. He yelled
All onya could do was laugh
Philip couldn't take the very hot water in the springs and try to get out but onyx pulled him and ducked him
under the water
And kept on giggling
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Oh Philip just relax and you'll get use to it
Ok I'll will but you are going to get some new clothes and you are going to get ducked
Onya tries to swim away but Philip pulls her and ducks her
They giggle and laugh and splash the water at each other
Philip then grabs her to duck her again but she doesn't let him instead she kisses him
But suddenly they a scream.
Oh my god what was that onya said as she pull away from Philip
I'll check it out. Stay here he said
Ok be careful
I will
And Philip left to look for the screaming woman
as Philip let to find the screaming woman the ti bolom (unborn baby) appears to onya
Onya who was coming out of the water when she saw the ti bolon, onya was frightened all she could do was
to stay still and looked at this dead unborn baby.
The bolon had this big head too big for his small little body.
Onya then got out of her fright and asked the bolon what he wanted
The bolon came closer to her and made shrieking sound like a cat which was scary to Onya.
What do you want bolon she said trying not to sound scared.
" I want to be born and the devil promise me that I will be born if destroy you and Philip"
Onya came closer to the being frighten but at the same time brave if there was ever a feeling like that. She
began praying to herself and then all the sudden the Ti bolon started shrieking and screaming and Onya
realizes that her prayers are affecting the spirit. It could contuined to shriek and all the sudden a flood of rain
came together with the flash of lightening and sound of thunder and then it disappeared but the rain countuine.
"Praise God" she said with a sign of relief. Onya was frighten but she decided she needed to look for Philip to
get out of springs and head back to the church. She put back on her clothes and went looking for the earl.
Philip not knowing what Onya went through contuined to follow the screams of the mysterious woman and all
sudden the woman's screams stopped and then he saw on a rock Aimee , her clothes torn and she was badly
injured and heard her crying. He then walked towards her and placed his hand gently on her and she jumped
back and was ready to hit Philip but saw it was him ( all this part of her plan to seduce him and to get him on
dark side) and then said to him " I didn't see you coming Philip" she said apolagotically.
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" it's alright, what happen to you Aimee?" he asked
"Some one attacked me" replied Aimee
"let's get you out of here"he said
Then they suddenly heard Onya's voice
"Philip, Philip" she called
And all of the sudden Onya's figure began to show and Philip went towards her and Aimee's plan to seduce
Philip was cut off for now and she disapperared without Philip noticing her because Philip was more concern
about Onya.
"Onya why did u leave the springs it's too dangerous out here" he said
The Ti bolon came after me and after I prayed it left and decided to look for you she said frantically
"well head back to church after I helped this injured woman" he said
"what injured woman" Onya asked I don't see anyone
On the rock Philip replied and he turn towards where Aimee was sitting and realize Aimee was gone.
"are you sure there was a woman on this rock" Onya asked walking towards the rock and sensing that there
was some evil there and she got scared as she got closer to the rock and decided they needed to get out of
there.
"Philip let's get back to the church" she said frantically
Philip seeing that Onya was frighten decided to forget about Aimee and take Onya back to the church.
"Alright let's go" he said turning back to the rock and they left back to the church.
Laying on their separate beds in different rooms Philip and Onya could not believe the night they had, they
thought about the strange things that has been happening. Onya believed that this night confirmed what she
thought all along that evil was getting stronger but Philip just grew more confused about the things that have
been happening including Aimee's rapid disaperance when she was injured so badly. He was really confuse
but that would change over the process of time
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Chapter 4
Chapter four
All Aimee wanted was to get Michael back, she did not want to seduce Philip, she did not want to hurt Onya ,
all she wanted was Michael but Satan would not let her until she corrupts and seduces Philip.
It had been two weeks since Philip arrived on the island and he was still no where of getting closer in finding
out what has been happening on the island. Why Aimee disappeared when she was beaten up so badly and
why Onya was afraid and talking about evil. He knew from what Onya, the priest and what the angel and the
bolon had said that the devil wanted him and wanted to destroy all good that there was in the world .
Philp decided he needed to find Aimee, he wanted to know what happen and who hurt Aimee he felt a certain
affinity with her since she was the first person he meet on the island, he also felt drawn to Onya but he really
needed to find what in hell was going now. "In hell he thought" yeah in hell. Philip also wondered what the
devil wanted from him, he was not that religious or spiritual . Philip decided to walk over to the sulphur
springs as it was near there he saw Aimee, he needs to find out what happen to here. So Philip left the church
house without anyone knowing and started to walk to the springs. Philip started to walk, trying to remember
where he and Onya passed to get the springs, it was a long walk but a beautiful sceanry . The path he saw the
an old man sitting on a rock ( that old man was Papa Bois , the old man from the forest) smoking a pipe. He
remembered Onya describing Papa Bois to him , how he was covered in hair and his left foot which was a
hoof was covered . This old man fitted the description, he remembered Onya told him, how to greet Papa Bois
and greeted the old man of forest the way Onya told him to, if he had ever meet. So Philip greeted the old man
"Bon jour, vieux Papa which is French and French Creole for Good day, old father.". Papa Bois smiled and
replied "Bonjour my son, you are on the way to the springs? Papa Bois asked and Philip replied feeling he
may get an answer from the old man said " Yes I am I think I got lost but Papa Bois, there is a lot of strange
things happening on the island which have experience example the Ti bolon. Please tell what is really going
on"
Ah de boy does not know what is going on, if I were you , I would leave this island and take that nice gal
what's her name Onya with you, there is no trouble, lots of trouble for you. Danger is near, Come sit by me
son.
Philip sat down, while Papa Bois was still taking, " the devil want your soul bouy, the devil wants you, leave
this place.
I cannot leave, what about Aimee and Micheal, Onya would not want to leave the island,
Aimee is long gone said Papa Bois, she belongs to the devil
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